CSU Fresno and Pathbrite ePortfolios: Dr. Melissa Jordine

“I have an even smaller wireless device that gives me access to thousands of books & movies...

It's a library card.”

“Technology is the means to an end and not an end in and of itself”
Universal Principle

• Star Trek VI: The Undiscovered Country

• Captain James T. Kirk and the Enterprise

• Negotiations for a peace treaty between the President of the Federation and the Klingon High Council
Holocaust Exhibit Project

Kristallnacht Exhibit

The Burning of a Synagogue in Buehl

Burned and graffiti-ed synagogue

Desecrated Torah Scroll

Vandalized Jewish Home

Arrest of Jewish Men in Baden Baden

Survivors Remember Kristallnacht: Hedi (Polizer) Pope

Map of Destroyed Synagogues
Course Imbedded Assessment

• Faculty
  – formative and summative assessment of course learning objectives
Program Assessment

• Departments and Programs
  – Course imbedded OR non-course imbedded assessment of program student learning outcomes
Campus Assessment

- G.E. ePortfolios
- Program Portfolios feature could be used to assess assignments for core competencies
Critical Thinking Signature Assignment

• WASC Assessment Leadership Academy Project

• Interdisciplinary Faculty Committee with a facilitator

• Signature Assignment – an assignment with common elements that aligned with outcomes
Actual and Possible Methods

• Printed versus electronic assignments

• Copier, ink stamp, post-it note tape, and entering data into excel spreadsheets

• Pathbrite: access assignments et. al electronically, complete electronic rubric forms and export data to excel spreadsheet
Assessment

• Authentic and Meaningful

• Sustainable

• Innovations & Technology

• Context and outcomes must be driving force